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Minutes:

Finance and Administration Committee

MEETING DATE:
MEETING TIME:
LOCATION:
PREPARED BY:
A.

February 12, 2013
1:00 p.m.
Town Hall Council Chambers
Corrina Giles, Clerk

Call to Order

2013 Chair Halos called the meeting to order with all designated members in
attendance, being Councillor Gamble, Councillor McKean and Councillor Ardiel.
Also in attendance were Chief Administrative Officer Troy Speck, Director of Finance &
IT Services Robert Cummings, Communications and Economic Development
Coordinator Lisa Kidd, Library Chief Executive Officer Terri Pope, Fire Chief Ron
Doherty, Deputy Chief A.J. Lake, Community Emergency Management Coordinator
Steve Conn, and Chief Fire Prevention Officer Duncan Rydall,
The Committee then dealt with the following Resolution:
Moved by:

John McKean

Seconded by:

R.J. Gamble

THAT the Agenda of February 12, 2013 be approved as circulated, including any items
added to the Agenda, Carried.
No member present declared a potential pecuniary interest with any matter as listed on
the Agenda.
The Committee then dealt with the following Resolution:
Moved by:

Gail Ardiel

Seconded by:

R.J. Gamble

THAT the minutes of January 15, 2012, be approved as circulated, including any
revisions to be made, Carried.
B.

Deputations / Presentations

None
C.

Staff Reports as circulated

C.1

Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation Policy, CEDC.13.2

Lisa then reviewed the Report, noting the Town is required to have a Policy in place
demonstrating compliance with the Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation. Lisa
further noted the Policy is a survey of what the Town will do to show compliance with
the Regulation, adding much has been done already, including accessible emergency
procedures and an accessible website and things are moving ahead in a positive way.
Councillor Gamble then noted the Policy suggests accessible service levels and
questioned if the Town was obligated to fulfill requests for documents in formats such as
braille, Lisa replying the Town is obligated to fulfill requests of this nature, adding the
Town can offer a wide range of alternatives and that she has a braille translator.
Chair Halos then questioned if the Town was in a position that we could not service the
public`s needs, Lisa replying she is unaware of any incapacity, adding a request has
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been made to the Enabling Fund to change washroom doors to improve washroom
access.
Bob then questioned if Town forces are required to push wheelchair patrons into the
building, Lisa replying the right thing to do is to assist.
The Committee then dealt with the following Recommendation:
Moved by:

Gail Ardiel

Seconded by:

John McKean

THAT Council receive Staff Report CEDC.13.2 “Integrated Accessibility Standards
Regulation Policy”; and
THAT Council adopt the Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation Policy
POL.COR.**.**, unanimously Carried.
C.2

The Blue Mountains Fire Department Year End Report – 2012

Ron then reviewed the Report, noting 200 incidents responded to of which 27 were
working fires.
Ron then noted a new Establishing and Regulating By-law was enacted in October,
2012, which includes the Fire Department Core Services and Fire Prevention Policy.
Ron further noted the Recruit Training Program for 2012 was a success with 13
applicants, 3 for Hall 1 and 10 for Hall 2.
Ron then noted the number of false alarms was reduced to 65 in 2012, with letters
issued to landowners and the program starting to show gains.
Ron then noted there has been an increase in EMS alarms and the Fire Department is
not in this business, adding EMS have lifts in ambulances to aid in moving patients.
Ron then noted there were two fires in Grey County Housing units in Thornbury with
one fatality, adding the Department has been encouraging the County to enhance their
fire alarm systems and positive steps have been taken.
Ron then reviewed response statistics for Hall 1 and Hall 2.
Chair Halos then questioned why there are increased calls during May through August
between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm, Duncan replying the population is increased and it was
a dry season.
Councillor McKean then questioned if such calls were problematic for a volunteer
Department, Ron replying yes in terms of daytime calls through the week.
Ron then reported there were 612 Fire Prevention Inspections in 2012. Councillor
Ardiel then questioned why there was such an increase in bunkhouse inspections, Ron
replying some locations have been changed or upgraded and additional buildings are
being inspected.
Ron then reviewed training statistics and percentages and response percentages.
Ron then reviewed emergency management in 2012, referencing the Alpine Ski Club
mudslide and Red Cross evacuee registration and inquiry training.
Joe then noted the response percentages were some of the lowest he had seen and he
hopes this will increase, Ron replying efforts are being made but volunteers
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are not permanent employees and a volunteer firefighter position is secondary to their
full time employment.
The Committee then dealt with the following Recommendation:
Moved by:

R.J. Gamble

Seconded by:

John McKean

THAT THAT Council receive The Blue Mountains Fire Department Year End Report –
2012, for information purposes, Carried.
C.3

Investment Performance, FIT.13.06

Rob then reviewed the Report, noting it reflected investment returns for 2012. Rob
further noted in general, fixed income investments had another flat year and returns
greater than 2% have not been experienced, given the recovering economy and type
and quality of investments available in 2012.
Ron then noted Town investments are governed by a Council approved Investment
Policy which is designed to maximize the rate of return while minimizing the degree of
risk.to the principal.
Rob then noted interest income is in the range of 1.78%, getting closer to 2%.
Rob then reviewed annualized rates of return, noting the Investment Policy does not
allow investments for greater than two , and confirmed a Staff Report is required if a
longer investment period is to be considered.
Councillor Ardiel then spoke regarding the AMO ONE fund and noted AMO should
increase the rate of return as the Town can get better returns elsewhere, Rob replying
the ONE funds are equity sourced funds and they will add a top-up amount to returns.
Chair Halos then noted the Town has funds that we invest and questioned if rates
increased would the Town benefit or be adversely affected, Rob replying the Town is in
good financial condition with investments being short-term in nature with Meridian Credit
Union investments being liquid enough for the Town to take advantage of any rate
increases.
The Committee then dealt with the following Recommendation:
Moved by:

John McKean

Seconded by:

Gail Ardiel

THAT Council receive Staff Report FIT.13.06 “2012 Investment Performance” for
information purposes, unanimously Carried.
C.4

Monthly Financial Report – January 2013, FIT.13.10

Rob then reviewed the Report, noting there is not much news from January, the 2013
Budget only being approved last evening. Rob further noted most revenue streams are
showing slightly less than in 2011.
Rob then noted it is difficult to get up-to-date information on policing costs, adding there
are 300 hours more than what contract 2012 suggests and there will be no unused
hours for 2012. Rob further noted there may be a small credit in relation to the
calculation of the non-contract portion.
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Councillor Ardiel then questioned the forecast variance for policing in the amount of
$99,636, Rob noting there is a policing reserve to help offset budget variances, adding
there will be an unbudgeted transfer for the Committee to consider at the next meeting.
Joe then questioned if the Town could receive a ballpark costing for Section 5.1 policing
based on 2012 hours billed, Troy noting the OPP are in the final stages of completing a
new contract proposal and estimates under Section 5.1, further noting that the OPP are
to sign off on the information prior to its release to the Town.
Gail then noted policing was referenced at a recent OSUM meeting, further noting that
the OPP want five year contracts. Gail noted the Town should dictate the terms to the
OPP, Troy replying he was also advised the OPP want five year contracts.
Joe then questioned the status of the OPP contract at present, Troy replying the Town
is in a holdover position at present as the current contract expired December 31, 2012.
Rob then noted the police reserve contains $329,000.
The Committee then dealt with the following Recommendation:
Moved by:

Gail Ardiel

Seconded by:

John McKean

THAT Council receive Staff Report FIT.13.10 “Monthly Financial Report – January
2013” for information purposes, unanimously Carried.
D.

Correspondence

None
E.

New and Unfinished Business

Rob then reported on an application previously made to the Municipal Infrastructure
Investment Initiative capital program, noting that yesterday the Town was advised that
we will not be asked to move forward in the program. Rob further noted he will reevaluate the Budget sheet for the Elma Street project, Bob then spoke noting unless the
Town was in bad financial condition, that funding would not be received.
F.

Adjournment

As there was nothing further before the Chair the Committee then dealt with the
following Resolution:
Moved by:

R.J. Gamble

Seconded by:

John McKean

THAT this meeting does now adjourn at 1:47 p.m. to meet again in the Council
Chamber on March 12, 2013, at 1:00 pm, or at the call of the Chair, Carried.
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